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Abstract 
 
In this paper we study trade effects of the euro adoption in the number of Central and Eastern 
European countries. In our study we employ the generalized gravity model that assumes 
incomplete specialization in production and controls for both trade theory and trade policy 
variables. Trade theory variables include both the country size and factor proportion variables. 
Trade policy variables include the membership in GATT/WTO, BAFTA, CEFTA, OECD, 
European Agreements and other RTAs. The gravity model is estimated using the Hausman-
Taylor approach on the sample of OECD and Central and East European (CEE) countries 
trading with the rest of the world during the period 1993-2007. In contrast to a number of 
other studies we find that the adoption of the euro will result in the expansion of trade of 
Central and Eastern European countries. This result is mainly driven by pegging the exchange 
rate to Euro and elimination of exchange rate volatility, and by accession to the EMU. 
However, the participation in the EMU itself is not supposed to increase the volume of trade. 
According to our forecast the CEE exports to  the members of the Eurozone will expand and 
exports to the third countries will contract.   
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1. Introduction 

The impact of the adoption of a common currency on international trade flows has been one 

of the most hotly debated issues in international economics. It has been frequently argued that 

the elimination of the exchange rate risk will stimulate exports of existing firms and 

encourage non-exporters that previously limited their operations to their domestic markets 

only to start exporting (Baldwin et al., 2005). This effect is perceived to be especially 

important for countries where forward foreign exchange markets are not very well developed. 

Moreover, a reduction of the transaction cost associated with elimination of the exchange rate 

risk is argued to be important for countries that are characterized by the strong concentration 

of their trade with one large trading partner or a group of countries that share a common 

currency. This is the case for many Central and Eastern European (CEE) countries for which 

Germany is the main trading partner, and more than 50 per cent of their trade takes place with 

the members of the Eurozone. 

 The aim of this paper is to evaluate the ex ante effects of the new EU member 

countries’ accession to the European Economic and Monetary Union (EMU) on their bilateral 

trade flows. To evaluate these effects we will employ a two step procedure. First, we will 

estimate the ex post effects of the euro adoption for the EMU members using a generalized 

gravity model. Then, we will use the parameter estimates from the first step to generate the 

forecasts for Central European countries. This study will allow us determining whether and by 

how much the adoption of the euro will contribute to the further development of trade 

between Central European countries and the members of the EMU. 

Although the aim of our study may look similar to some of the pervious studies a 

number of important differences can be distinguished. First, we will take into account the 

specificity of CEE countries that are much poorer, less developed and more agricultural than 

the current high-income members of the Eurozone. Moreover, the trade structure of these 

countries is different from that of the Eurozone members. In particular, the CEE countries still 

trade more homogeneous and less differentiated goods than the Eurozone members which is 

reflected in much lower share of intra-industry trade in their trade flows despite their rapid 

increase in the recent years. Therefore, unlike in the case of high-income countries we should 

not expect that the assumption of complete specialization in production that is used to 

underpin the existing gravity models and the complete neglect of the role of factor proportions 

and technology differences is appropriate for the CEE countries. Instead, we should rather 

expect that factor proportions and technology differences should play an important role in 
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determining the pattern of trade of these countries. Therefore, in our estimating equations we 

include the measures of factor proportions and technology differences.  

Second, we will control for the trade policy changes that may affect bilateral trade. 

The CEE countries since the beginning of their economic transformation in the early 1990s 

have drastically liberalized their trade regimes and became the members of the multilateral 

GATT/WTO as well as various regional trading agreements such as BAFTA, CEFTA, EFTA 

and above all the Europe Agreements that served as an intermediate step towards the full EU 

membership. The subsequent steps in trade liberalization were often argued to have an 

important impact on the development of trade in the CEE countries in many previous studies 

and therefore will be taken into account in this study.           

 The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section 2 we survey the literature on the 

impact of the euro adoption in the CEE countries. In Section 3 we describe the analytical 

framework and data sources. In Section 4 we present estimation results on the ex post impact 

of the euro on trade in the countries that have already adopted the common currency. In 

Section 5 we show forecasts concerning the trade effects of the euro adoption for the CEE 

countries. Section 6 summarizes and concludes. 

 

2. Literature Review 

The first widely cited attempts to estimate the trade effects of the monetary union were made 

by Rose (2000, 2001) who identified two main effects of the adoption of a common currency: 

the effects associated with the elimination of the exchange rate volatility and the pure 

monetary effect associated with the use of a single currency. His early studies yielded very 

surprising results, suggesting that the participation in the monetary union may increase trade 

between its member countries even threefold. Since then a number of studies on the potential 

trade effects of the participation in the monetary union have emerged. Many authors have 

suggested various reasons for overestimation of trade effects associated with the adoption of a 

common currency such as a sample selection bias or the endogeneity of the monetary union.1 

For example, Barr et al. (2003) who studied the potential effects of the EMU for the 

EU and EFTA countries tried to solve the endogeneity problem by using instrumental 

variables. A similar study was done by Micco et al. (2003) who focused on the OECD 

countries. In these studies the predicted trade effects of joining the monetary union were much 
                                                 
1 For example, endogeneity can be associated with central bank policies and colonial ties. In particular, exchange 
rate volatility may not be exogenous if central banks want to decrease the range of exchange rate fluctuations 
with respect to the currencies of their main trading partners. The main trading partners for developing countries 
are often former colonizers with respect to which former colonies stabilize their exchange rates.    
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lower, and especially in the latter amounted only to a 6 per cent increase. An interesting study 

was done also by Flam and Nordstrom (2002) who studied the trade effects of a monetary 

union separately for various SITC product groups. It turned out that the strongest effects of 

the monetary union were reported for trade in processed manufactured products, and in 

particular SITC groups 6-8. The recent survey of the early literature on the trade 

consequences of joining the monetary union has been complied by Baldwin (2006) who 

suggested the need of controlling for individual country effects (as well as multilateral 

resistance terms). 

 The trading potential of the CEE countries has been studied by many authors, 

including Fidrmuc et al. (2001). However, very few attempts were made to estimate trade 

effects of the euro adoption by these countries. The first such attempt was made by 

Maliszewska (2004) who studied bilateral trade flows between the EU and the CEE countries 

during the period 1992-2002. She estimated by OLS a simple gravity model to find that the 

parameter estimate on the EMU dummy variable was positive and statistically significant. In 

particular, she found that as a result of the euro adoption trade would increase on average by 

23 per cent. Then she used this estimate to make a forecast for the CEE countries assuming 

that these countries will reach the same level of trade openness as the EMU members. 

According to her forecast as the result of the euro adoption the less open countries such as 

Poland, Latvia and Lithuania will experience a significant increase in trade, while already 

open countries such as the Czech Republic, Estonia and Slovakia will experience a decrease 

in trade.  

However, a more recent study by Belke and Spies (2008) leads to a completely 

different conclusion. The authors included in their analysis all the OECD and the CEE  

countries during the period 1992-2004. They estimated a gravity model based on the 

assumption of the complete specialization using the Hausman-Taylor approach that allowed 

them to endogenize the EMU variable. In their study the estimated parameter on the EMU 

variable also turned out to be positive and statistically significant. However, in contrast to 

Maliszewska (2004) their forecast showed that relatively closed economies such as Poland, 

Latvia and Lithuania would experience a decrease in their exports while more open 

economies such as the Czech Republic, Estonia and Slovakia would experience an increase in 

their exports. 

These conflicting results are not, however, very surprising given the fact that various 

authors used completely different approaches to generate their forecasts. Maliszewska (2004) 

tried to estimate how trade of the CEE countries would be affected when they reach the same 
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level of openness as the EMU members, while Belke and Spies (2008) estimated how their 

trade would be affected as the result of the creation of the EMU and not their accession to the 

EMU. The aforementioned studies, although both are based on the gravity model, show a 

diversity of approaches towards generating forecasts concerning the trade effects resulting 

from the accession of the CEE countries to the EMU. However, in our view none of them is 

successful in providing a reliable forecast concerning the trade consequences of the euro 

adoption for the CEE countries. Moreover, the conflicting results reported in these studies call 

for additional empirical evidence that would resolve the existing controversies in the 

literature.        

 

3. Analytical Framework and Data Sources 

Similarly to the earlier studies we will use a two-step procedure to generate the forecast 

concerning the euro adoption for the CEE. In the first step we will estimate the ex post 

consequences of the euro adoption for the current EMU members. However, in contrast to the 

earlier studies we will use a generalized specification of the gravity equation that allows for 

incomplete specialization in production. In the second step we will generate a forecast for the 

CEE using the parameter estimates from the first step. Moreover, unlike in the previous 

studies our approach will allow us studying directly the ex ante trade effects of the euro 

adoption for the CEE countries.  

 

3.1. Analytical Framework 

The analytical framework used in this study is based on the generalized gravity equation 

derived from the trade theory models that assume incomplete specialization in production. In 

the traditional gravity models trade flows are explained by the economic size of the trading 

partners and the distance between them. As argued in the introduction such models are not 

appropriate for explaining the pattern of trade of the CEE countries as they assume complete 

specialization in production. Therefore, in our specification in addition to the standard gravity 

variables we will also use the measures of relative factor endowments and technology 

differences (Bergstrand (1990)). Moreover, we will also control for changes in trade policy 

that occurred during the period covered by our sample that reflect multilateral as well as 

regional trade liberalization. Our estimating equation used to study the determinants of 

bilateral trade flows, specified in the logarithmic form, is as follows:       
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where: 
ijtT : bilateral exports or the volume of trade (exports plus imports) between country i and j in 

year t depending on model specification; 
itY : GDP in country i in year t;   

ity : GDP per capita in country i in year t; 

itland : arable land  per capita in country i in year t; 

jtY : GDP in country j in year t;   

jty : GDP per capita in country j in year t; 

jtland : arable land  per capita in country j in year t; 

ijDist : distance between country i and  j; 

ijtBorder : dummy variable that takes value 1 if there is a common border between countries i 
and j in year t and 0 otherwise;  
EUijt: dummy variable that takes value 1 if both countries are the members of the European 
Union in year t and 0 otherwise; 
EMUijt: dummy variable that takes value 1 if both countries are the members of the European 
Monetary Union in year t and 0 otherwise; 
ERM2ijt: dummy variable that takes value 1 if both countries are the members of ERM 2 in 
year t and 0 otherwise; 
CPEMUijt: (Central_pegged_to_EMU): dummy variable that takes value 1 if both countries 
decided to stabilize their exchange rates but pegging their national currencies to the euro in 
year t and 0 otherwise;  
Exchange_sdijt:  exchange rate volatility between country i and country j in year t; 
Zijt: vector of other explanatory variables that may affect bilateral trade between country i and 

country j in year t (such as WTO and OECD membership, regional trading agreements 
and customs unions, common language, historical ties, geographic location: 
landlocked, etc.). The complete list of variables is presented in the next section.  

cij: individual country-pair specific effect that may be fixed or random depending on model 
specification;  

tθ : random, not observable time specific effect in the period t, affecting all observations in the 
same way. 

ijtε : error term. 
 

The generalized gravity equation was estimated using standard panel data techniques 

including fixed and random effects as well as using the Hausman-Taylor (H-T) approach to 

control for the potential endogeneity of the key explanatory variables such as: the EMU, the 

ERM2 and the various forms of pegging the exchange rates of the CEE national currencies to 

the euro. Our empirical specification includes an unobserved effect ci that can be often 

correlated with explanatory variables. In this case the joint error term can be defined as vijt = 

cij + ijtε . In the case when the individual effect ci is correlated with the explanatory variables, 
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the estimation results will suffer from the simultaneity bias due to the correlation between the 

error term and the explanatory variables. The standard solution to this problem is to use fixed 

effects (FE) or first differences (FD). The main drawback of this approach is, however, the 

elimination of the variables which are time invariant, such as distance, from the model. There 

is, however, an intermediate solution. The explanatory variables can be divided into two 

groups: those that are correlated with ci and those that are not. The H-T estimator allows us to 

obtain the estimates for all explanatory variables. 

The estimates obtained from the generalized gravity equation are used to make a 

forecast for the CEE countries concerning the potential trade effects of the euro adoption. Our 

forecasts will consist of two elements. First, we forecast the effect of the exchange rate 

stabilization against the euro using the estimate obtained for those CEE countries that have 

already pegged their national currencies to the euro. Second, we will investigate the effect of 

their accession to the EMU. This effect will consist of the elimination of the exchange rate 

volatility as well as the effect of the institutional change associated with the adoption of the 

euro. To formulate the forecast concerning the institutional effect we will use a linear trend 

model. This approach allows us to distinguish between the pure one-shot effect of joining the 

EMU from the cumulated macroeconomic effects that may arise in the medium term (defined 

as four years).       

 

3.2. Data Sources 

In our study we used bilateral trade flows of the OECD and CEE countries that were treated 

as reporters, among themselves as well as with all other countries, that were treated as 

partners, excluding the smallest countries.2 The detailed list of two groups of countries 

included in our study is shown in the Appendix 2. The sample covers the period 1993-2007 

which yields around 85 thousand observations for the full sample. Macroeconomic data were 

obtained from the World Development Indicators (WDI) 2009 database published on CD-

ROM by the World Bank in Washington. Exchange rate data were called from the 

International Financial Statistics (IFS) 2009 database published on CD-ROM by the 

International Monetary Fund (IMF). The complete description of the dataset and data sources 

used in our study is provided below.  

• Exports (the volume of trade): data expressed in the current US dollars for exports and the 
volume of trade (gross exports, gross trade). Trade data comes from the WITS (World 

                                                 
2 The smallest economies with the population less than 200 thousand inhabitants were excluded from our sample.  
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Integrated Trade Solution) database, complied jointly by the World Bank, WTO and 
UNCTAD. 

• Volatility: variable measuring volatility of bilateral exchange rates in the importing and 
the exporting country. Bilateral exchange rates and their volatility were calculated using 
data from International Financial Statistics (IFS) database compiled by the International 
Monetary Fund, where the exchange rates were expressed in relation to the SDR of 
particular countries at the end of the month. Following earlier studies exchange rate 
volatility was measured using the standard deviation of first differences of logs. These 
differences are equal to zero when the exchange rate does not change.  

• GDP: GDP variable is measured in current US dollars. GDP data comes from World 
Development Indicators 2009 (WDI) database complied by the World Bank. GDP 
variable measures the economic size of trading countries. 

• GDP per capita: GDP per capita variable is measured in current US dollars. GDP per 
capita data comes from World Development Indicators 2009 (WDI) database complied by 
the World Bank. GDP per capita measures differences in factor proportions and 
technology between trading partners. 

• Arable land per capita: Data comes also from the WDI 2009 database. Arable land per 
capita measures differences in factor proportions between trading partners. 

• Distij: Geographic distance between trading countries measured using the  great circle 
formula. Distance variable proxies for trade costs. Data on distance comes from CEPII  
(Centre d’Etudes Prosepctives et d’Informations Internationales) database. 

• ijCONTIG : dummy variable indicating whether both trading countries share a common 
order;  

• Col45: dummy variable indicating whether both trading countries were linked by colonial 
ties in 1945; 

• OECD: dummy variable indicating whether both trading countries are the OECD 
members;  

• GATT_WTO: dummy variable indicating whether both countries are the GATT/WTO 
members.  

• CEFTA (Central Free Trade Area): dummy variable indicating whether both trading 
countries are the members of the CEFTA.  

• BAFTA (Baltic Free Trade Area): dummy variable indicating whether both trading 
countries are the members of the BAFTA.  

• Europe Agreements: dummy variable indicating the existence of the European Agreement 
between the CEE country and the EU member.  

• Central_ to_EMU: dummy variable indicating whether the CEE country pegged its 
exchange rate to the euro.  

• Africa_to-EMU: dummy variable indicating whether a non-European (African) country 
when trading with the EMU member pegged its exchange rate to the euro. 

• ERM 2: dummy variable indicating participation in Exchange Rate Mechanism 2.  
• EMU:  dummy variable indicating whether both trading countries are the members of the 

EMU. 
• Rep_emu0: dummy variable that takes value 1 when the reporter is the member of the 

EMU and the partner is not.  
• Par_emu0: dummy variable that takes value 1 when the partner country is the member of 

the EMU and the reporter is not.  
• Rep_erm20: dummy variable that takes value 1 when the reporter is the member of the 

ERM2 and the partner is not.  
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• Part_erm20: dummy variable that takes value 1 when the partner is the member of the 
ERM2 and the reporter is not.  

• EMU_cumulated: the minimum number of years in the EMU for both trading counties. 
• Rep_emu0_cumulated: the number of years of the EMU membership for the reporter 

when the partner is not the EMU member.  
• Part_emu0_cumulated: the number of years of the EMU membership for the partner 

country when the reported is not the member of the EMU.  
• Partner_post_communist: dummy variable indicating whether a partner country was a 

member of the East Bloc.  
 
5. Estimation results 

Our estimation results were obtained for the full sample for bilateral exports as well as the 

bilateral volume of trade (the sum of exports and imports). The estimation results for the 

bilateral exports obtained for the full sample are reported in Table 1.    

 

INSERT TABLE 1 HERE 

 

Almost all the estimated parameters on the gravity variables derived from the trade 

theory and trade policy are statistically significant and display expected signs. It is worth to 

mention that almost all trade liberalizing agreements concluded by CEE countries (CEFTA, 

WTO, Europe Agreements, and the EU above all) strongly contributed to the expansion of 

their exports. The only exception is BAFTA agreement, concluded among three Baltic states. 

Furthermore, the multilateral liberalization within GATT/WTO and OECD increased exports 

of CEE countries and other analyzed countries,  as well. 

Due to space constraints we do not go into details concerning the interpretation of all 

parameters as they serve as control variables here and our attention is focused mainly on the 

trade implications of the euro adoption. The most important  variables in our study related to 

the European monetary integration in Table 1 are marked using bold characters. All these 

variables are treated as endogenous, since we assume that the creation of the Eurozone has 

impact on other countries, which either entering to the EU (and in the longer run to the EMU), 

or at least have intensive trade relations with EMU members. 

The decision of some CEE countries to peg the local currency to Euro (e.g. currency 

board in Estonia) is captured by Central_to_EMU dummy variable. The estimation reveals a 

positive and statistically significant coefficient of this variable, indicating that it has strongly 

contributed to the expansion of some CEE countries exports3. The positive sign, although 

threefold smaller,  is also reported in case of estimator of Africa_to_EMU dummy variable. 
                                                 
3 The value of the Central_to_EMU estimator displays a positive value of 0.334.  
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Thus, the decision of some African countries to peg their currencies to Euro has increased 

their exports as well.  

This result is in line with our initial expectations and can be interpreted as follows. 

The commitment of central banks of these countries to stabilize their exchange rates against 

the euro decreases exchange rate uncertainty and encourages firms to export. However, 

ERM2 variable turned out not to be statistically significant. This results is a bit puzzling and 

we do not have a clear interpretation of this finding. Perhaps it results from a limited number 

of observations. On the other hand, a relatively broad band of possible exchange rate 

fluctuations starting from 1993, has probably limited the economic importance of the ERM2 

stabilizing effect.   

Another important variable that turned out to be statistically significant was 

Exchange_sd that measured the exchange rate volatility. The estimated parameter of this 

variable displayed a negative sign which means that the reduction in exchange rate volatility 

is associated with higher exports. This finding is also in line with the findings of previous 

studies that documented a negative impact of exchange rate volatility on trade. Therefore, we 

can expect that the elimination of exchange rate volatility as the result of the euro adoption 

will stimulate exports. This variable, applied to bilateral trade flows of all analyzed countries, 

is treated as exogenous one in our model.  

Our key endogenous variable EMU describing the situation when both trading 

countries are the members of the EMU displays a positive sign and is statistically significant 

at five per cent level of statistical significance. Thus, trade among Eurozone partners expands. 

Moreover, it is worth noting that also the estimated parameter on Part_EMU_0 variable 

displays a positive sign and is statistically significant at the 1 per cent level. This means that 

in the situation when the exporting country (partner) is not a member of the EMU but the 

importer (reporter) is, the EMU members increase their imports from the rest of the world. On 

the other hand, the estimated parameter on Rep_EMU_0 variable, describing the situation 

when the exporter (reporter) is the member of the EMU and the importer (partner) is 

statistically insignificant. This can be interpreted as follows. The membership in the EMU 

does not affect (or reduces) exports to the rest of the world, given the estimations of total 

trade changes (see next paragraph). Finally, the estimated parameter on EMU_cumulated 

variable displays a negative sign and is statistically significant which means that the positive 

effect of joining the EMU will gradually decrease over time. 

Summing up, the EMU stimulates international trade among its members as well as 

imports of the EMU members from the rest of the world but at the same time reduces exports 
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of the EMU members to the rest of the world. However, these effects do not seem to be 

permanent. The estimation results obtained for the volume of bilateral trade are reported in 

Table 2. It can be easily noticed that these results are very similar to those reported in Table 1. 

The only major difference concerns Rep_EMU_0 variable, which now became statistically 

significant. The estimator of Rep_EMU_0 has a lower value (0.056) than that of Part_emu_0 

(0.13), which means that the Eurozone members expand their internal trade, while reducing 

their trade (exports) with third countries4.          

 

INSERT TABLE 2 HERE 

 

 The forecasts for trade effects for the Central European countries resulting from the 

euro adoption for exports and the volume of trade are reported in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.  

 

INSERT TABLES 3 AND 4 HERE 

 

In formulating these forecasts we take into account the volatility of the exchange rate 

for the last year of our sample (i.e. year 2007) and assume that this volatility will be 

completely eliminated. However, this effect is of a relatively small magnitude due to a very 

low value of the estimated parameter on the exchange rate volatility variable. The institutional 

effect of joining the EMU is positive, however, the cumulated effect of the EMU membership 

is negative. This means that the positive initial effect of joining the EMU will be eroded over 

time. Moreover, it is interesting to note that while the adoption of the euro should increase 

exports to the EMU member countries, exports to the countries that are not EMU members 

would be reduced. However, in most of the cases the overall effect on exports is positive with 

the exception of the Baltic countries whose economies are more integrated with the countries 

of the former Soviet Union compared to other CEE countries. The results obtained for the 

total volume of trade were very similar.    

 In order to investigate the robustness of our results with respect to the sample selection 

we excluded the CEE countries from the set of reporters, while keeping them in the set of 

partners of the EU and the OECD countries. This, however, significantly limited the number 

of observations in our sample to approximately 60 thousands. Despite this the estimates 

                                                 
4 The reduction of the Eurozone members exports to third countries reflects expansions of their imports from rest 
of the world, that have been estimated in the previous equation (high value of estimator of Part emu_0 in Table 
1). 
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obtained for the restricted sample do not differ much from those obtained for the whole 

sample. The estimation results for both exports and the volume of trade are reported in Tables 

A1 and A2 in the Appendix 1, while forecasts for exports and the volume of trade are reported 

in Tables A3 and A4, respectively.  

Therefore, we can conclude that our results are robust, although the forecasted values 

for exports and the volume of trade growth are a bit lower. Moreover, the estimated 

cumulated effects of the EMU membership for the majority of CEE countries are lower which 

means that the forecasted changes in exports and the volume of trade are larger even in the 

fourth year of the forecasts.   

  

6. Conclusions 

The main goal of this paper was to investigate the trade consequences of the euro adoption for 

the Central and East European countries. In this study we tried to distinguish between the 

short and the medium run effects associated with joining the EMU. The short run effects were 

related to exchange rate stabilization against the euro which can be treated as the counterpart 

of joining the ERM2. The medium run effects were related to the complete elimination of the 

exchange rate volatility as a result of entering the EMU and the number of years spent in the 

EMU. According to our forecast the adoption of the euro should significantly increase Central 

European countries’ exports as well as their volume of trade with the EMU member states, 

however, the positive effect of trade expansion will decrease over time. Moreover, our results 

suggest that the EMU membership stimulates imports from other countries that are not EMU 

members and reduces exports to these countries. This phenomenon can be interpreted as a 

internal trade creation effect combined with an outward expansion of trade. This interesting 

phenomenon deserves more attention in future empirical studies.  Needless to say, that all 

forecast are based on the assumption that the adequate level of Fundamental Equilibrium 

Exchange Rate (FEER) against Euro  is adopted at the moment of accession to the EMU.  
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TABLE 1. Full Sample Estimates for Exports 
 
lGross_Exp 
i.year            _Iyear_1993-2007    (naturally coded; _Iyear_1993 omitted) 
 
Hausman-Taylor estimation                       Number of obs      =     85566 
Group variable: id                              Number of groups   =      7028 
 
                                                Obs per group: min =         1 
                                                               avg =      12.2 
                                                               max =        15 
 
Random effects u_i ~ i.i.d.                     Wald chi2(47)      =  26146.60 
                                                Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  lGross_Exp |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
TVexogenous  | 
    lrep_GDP |   1.089637   .0249243    43.72   0.000     1.040786    1.138488 
   lpart_GDP |   .7618225   .0218518    34.86   0.000     .7189936    .8046513 
 lrep_GDP_pc |  -.6974798   .0302633   -23.05   0.000    -.7567947   -.6381648 
lpart_GDP_pc |  -.0405505   .0243349    -1.67   0.096     -.088246     .007145 
   lrep_Land |  -.0997567   .0323214    -3.09   0.002    -.1631055   -.0364079 
  lpart_Land |  -.0620133   .0251672    -2.46   0.014    -.1113402   -.0126864 
        oecd |   .4399507   .0368047    11.95   0.000     .3678148    .5120866 
    gatt_wto |   .1564425   .0157013     9.96   0.000     .1256685    .1872166 
 exchange_sd |  -.1450897   .0558561    -2.60   0.009    -.2545656   -.0356138 
 _Iyear_1994 |   .0723783   .0197316     3.67   0.000     .0337051    .1110514 
 _Iyear_1995 |   .0747991   .0201598     3.71   0.000     .0352867    .1143116 
 _Iyear_1996 |   .0263122    .020099     1.31   0.190    -.0130813    .0657056 
 _Iyear_1997 |   .1014528   .0200914     5.05   0.000     .0620744    .1408312 
 _Iyear_1998 |   .1004008   .0200597     5.01   0.000     .0610844    .1397171 
 _Iyear_1999 |  -.0012264   .0208645    -0.06   0.953    -.0421201    .0396673 
 _Iyear_2000 |   .0242655   .0207766     1.17   0.243     -.016456    .0649869 
 _Iyear_2001 |   .0705042   .0212123     3.32   0.001     .0289288    .1120796 
 _Iyear_2002 |   .0550651   .0217714     2.53   0.011     .0123939    .0977362 
 _Iyear_2003 |   .0494932   .0236818     2.09   0.037     .0030778    .0959087 
 _Iyear_2004 |   .0377643   .0262799     1.44   0.151    -.0137434     .089272 
 _Iyear_2005 |   .0858299   .0281774     3.05   0.002     .0306033    .1410566 
 _Iyear_2006 |   .0607362   .0301023     2.02   0.044     .0017368    .1197357 
 _Iyear_2007 |   .1671819   .0335255     4.99   0.000     .1014732    .2328906 
TVendogenous | 
          eu |   .3387265    .042979     7.88   0.000     .2544892    .4229639 
     rep_eu0 |   .2317767   .0197986    11.71   0.000     .1929722    .2705812 
    part_eu0 |   .1044782   .0385013     2.71   0.007     .0290171    .1799393 
africa_to_~u |   .1017169   .0470184     2.16   0.031     .0095625    .1938714 
central_to~u |   .3348252   .0612752     5.46   0.000     .2147279    .4549224 
         emu |   .1626705   .0830842     1.96   0.050    -.0001716    .3255127 
       cefta |    .305037   .0883719     3.45   0.001     .1318311    .4782428 
       bafta |   -.094821   .2551239    -0.37   0.710    -.5948547    .4052128 
europe_agr~t |   .1121094    .032033     3.50   0.000     .0493259    .1748928 
    rep_emu0 |   .0271463   .0241643     1.12   0.261    -.0202148    .0745074 
   part_emu0 |   .2194473   .0448732     4.89   0.000     .1314973    .3073972 
     emu_cum |  -.0300136   .0126909    -2.36   0.018    -.0548873     -.00514 
rep_emu0_cum |   -.024518   .0038372    -6.39   0.000    -.0320388   -.0169972 
part_emu0_~m |  -.0076454   .0070726    -1.08   0.280    -.0215074    .0062165 
        erm2 |  -.0580091   .1090309    -0.53   0.595    -.2717057    .1556875 
   rep_erm20 |  -.0673636   .0238727    -2.82   0.005    -.1141532    -.020574 
  part_erm20 |   .0706731   .0438954     1.61   0.107    -.0153604    .1567066 
TIexogenous  | 
       ldist |  -1.397838   .0537263   -26.02   0.000    -1.503139   -1.292536 
       col45 |    1.67781   .3085919     5.44   0.000     1.072981    2.282639 
rep_centra~e |  -1.593197   .1001743   -15.90   0.000    -1.789535   -1.396859 
part_centr~e |  -.0111119   .1366106    -0.08   0.935    -.2788639      .25664 
rep_land_l~d |   .1921152   .1032856     1.86   0.063    -.0103209    .3945513 
part_land_~d |  -.9824319   .0943323   -10.41   0.000     -1.16732   -.7975439 
      contig |   .8723629   .2833433     3.08   0.002     .3170202    1.427706 
             | 
       _cons |  -18.37119   .8110186   -22.65   0.000    -19.96076   -16.78162 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
     sigma_u |  3.1343003 
     sigma_e |  .94486961 
         rho |  .91669213   (fraction of variance due to u_i) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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TABLE 2. Full Sample Estimates for Trade Volume 
 
Hausman-Taylor estimation                       Number of obs      =     79819 
Group variable: id                              Number of groups   =      6822 
 
                                                Obs per group: min =         1 
                                                               avg =      11.7 
                                                               max =        15 
 
Random effects u_i ~ i.i.d.                     Wald chi2(47)      =  37653.68 
                                                Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      lGross |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
TVexogenous  | 
    lrep_GDP |   .9587952   .0287958    33.30   0.000     .9023564    1.015234 
   lpart_GDP |   .6274478   .0243413    25.78   0.000     .5797398    .6751559 
 lrep_GDP_pc |  -.4266295   .0309941   -13.76   0.000    -.4873767   -.3658822 
lpart_GDP_pc |   .0570082   .0255043     2.24   0.025     .0070207    .1069956 
   lrep_Land |  -.0395772   .0301423    -1.31   0.189     -.098655    .0195006 
  lpart_Land |  -.0182969   .0233927    -0.78   0.434    -.0641457    .0275519 
        oecd |   .4311692   .0274888    15.69   0.000     .3772922    .4850461 
    gatt_wto |   .1707217   .0120713    14.14   0.000     .1470624    .1943811 
 exchange_sd |  -.0513099   .0436744    -1.17   0.240    -.1369101    .0342903 
 _Iyear_1994 |    .051295   .0150365     3.41   0.001      .021824    .0807659 
 _Iyear_1995 |   .0497597   .0154529     3.22   0.001     .0194726    .0800468 
 _Iyear_1996 |   .0336719   .0155009     2.17   0.030     .0032907    .0640531 
 _Iyear_1997 |   .0861037   .0155111     5.55   0.000     .0557025    .1165049 
 _Iyear_1998 |   .1104017   .0155365     7.11   0.000     .0799506    .1408528 
 _Iyear_1999 |    .035364   .0162409     2.18   0.029     .0035325    .0671955 
 _Iyear_2000 |   .0845077   .0162165     5.21   0.000     .0527239    .1162914 
 _Iyear_2001 |   .1210313   .0166405     7.27   0.000     .0884164    .1536461 
 _Iyear_2002 |   .0966146   .0171739     5.63   0.000     .0629544    .1302748 
 _Iyear_2003 |   .0922314   .0188424     4.89   0.000      .055301    .1291618 
 _Iyear_2004 |    .078976   .0210405     3.75   0.000     .0377373    .1202146 
 _Iyear_2005 |   .1085339    .022666     4.79   0.000     .0641093    .1529585 
 _Iyear_2006 |   .1182712   .0242757     4.87   0.000     .0706917    .1658507 
 _Iyear_2007 |   .2006795   .0270267     7.43   0.000     .1477082    .2536509 
TVendogenous | 
          eu |   .2278422    .031675     7.19   0.000     .1657603    .2899241 
     rep_eu0 |   .0521098   .0151439     3.44   0.001     .0224283    .0817914 
    part_eu0 |   .1320202   .0282628     4.67   0.000     .0766262    .1874142 
africa_to_~u |  -.1141363   .0355692    -3.21   0.001    -.1838507   -.0444218 
central_to~u |   .2593974   .0448987     5.78   0.000     .1713976    .3473973 
         emu |   .1362013   .0608246     2.24   0.025     .0169872    .2554153 
       cefta |   .2950607   .0646593     4.56   0.000     .1683308    .4217907 
       bafta |  -.1612646   .1865607    -0.86   0.387    -.5269169    .2043877 
europe_agr~t |   .1289193   .0234775     5.49   0.000     .0829043    .1749343 
    rep_emu0 |   .0562968   .0181459     3.10   0.002     .0207315    .0918621 
   part_emu0 |   .1303629     .03292     3.96   0.000     .0658409    .1948849 
     emu_cum |  -.0294239   .0092901    -3.17   0.002    -.0476322   -.0112156 
rep_emu0_cum |  -.0295962   .0028837   -10.26   0.000    -.0352481   -.0239444 
part_emu0_~m |  -.0009818     .00519    -0.19   0.850     -.011154    .0091905 
        erm2 |  -.0993241   .0798067    -1.24   0.213    -.2557423    .0570941 
   rep_erm20 |  -.1206564   .0184506    -6.54   0.000     -.156819   -.0844938 
  part_erm20 |   .0226093   .0321534     0.70   0.482    -.0404102    .0856288 
TIexogenous  | 
       ldist |  -1.212528   .0624939   -19.40   0.000    -1.335014   -1.090042 
       col45 |   1.633028   .3578397     4.56   0.000     .9316754    2.334381 
rep_centra~e |  -1.028174   .1099077    -9.35   0.000    -1.243589   -.8127587 
part_centr~e |   .0029024   .1578453     0.02   0.985    -.3064688    .3122736 
rep_land_l~d |  -.0830088   .1231473    -0.67   0.500    -.3243731    .1583555 
part_land_~d |  -.9670623   .1111854    -8.70   0.000    -1.184982    -.749143 
      contig |   1.058086   .3290684     3.22   0.001     .4131237    1.703048 
             | 
       _cons |   -15.6653   .8893974   -17.61   0.000    -17.40848   -13.92211 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
     sigma_u |  3.6602631 
     sigma_e |   .6938216 
         rho |  .96531512   (fraction of variance due to u_i) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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TABLE 3. Full Sample Forecasts for Exports of CEE countries 
 
Bulgaria: sd to emu=0.002, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.455 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        14.212         8.500         0.263         2.161         6.608  4.126 
year_2        10.835         7.433        -2.165         1.894         3.749  3.610 
year_3         7.558         6.611        -4.535         1.692         0.966  3.215 
year_4         4.378         6.068        -6.847         1.568        -1.741  2.957 
 
Czech Republic: sd to emu=0.016, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.549 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade      sd 
year_1        14.446         8.518         0.263         2.161         8.043  4.845 
year_2        11.062         7.449        -2.165         1.894         5.091  4.238 
year_3         7.778         6.625        -4.535         1.692         2.220  3.773 
year_4         4.592         6.082        -6.847         1.568        -0.572  3.468 
 
 
Estonia: sd to emu=0.002, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.294 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade      sd 
year_1        14.218         8.501         0.263         2.161         4.362  3.023 
year_2        10.841         7.433        -2.165         1.894         1.655  2.646 
year_3         7.563         6.611        -4.535         1.692        -0.982  2.359 
year_4         4.383         6.069        -6.847         1.568        -3.549  2.176 
 
Hungary: sd to emu=0.020, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.521 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade      sd 
year_1        14.517         8.524         0.263         2.161         7.687  4.634 
year_2        11.131         7.454        -2.165         1.894         4.760  4.054 
year_3         7.845         6.630        -4.535         1.692         1.913  3.609 
year_4         4.657         6.086        -6.847         1.568        -0.856  3.318 
 
Latvia: sd to emu=0.009, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.199 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade      sd 
year_1        14.341         8.510         0.263         2.161         3.063  2.511 
year_2        10.960         7.441        -2.165         1.894         0.445  2.199 
year_3         7.680         6.619        -4.535         1.692        -2.106  1.963 
year_4         4.496         6.076        -6.847         1.568        -4.591  1.814 
 
Lithuania: sd to emu=0.003, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.229 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade      sd 
year_1        14.243         8.503         0.263         2.161         3.463  2.656 
year_2        10.865         7.435        -2.165         1.894         0.817  2.326 
year_3         7.587         6.613        -4.535         1.692        -1.761  2.075 
year_4         4.406         6.070        -6.847         1.568        -4.272  1.916 
 
Poland: sd to emu=0.016, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.500 
 
         emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade       sd 
year_1        14.453         8.519         0.263         2.161         7.355  4.471 
year_2        11.069         7.449        -2.165         1.894         4.449  3.912 
year_3         7.785         6.626        -4.535         1.692         1.623  3.483 
year_4         4.598         6.082        -6.847         1.568        -1.127  3.203 
 
Romania: sd to emu=0.017, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.519 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade      sd 
year_1        14.471         8.520         0.263         2.161         7.639  4.620 
year_2        11.086         7.450        -2.165         1.894         4.714  4.041 
year_3         7.802         6.627        -4.535         1.692         1.870  3.598 
year_4         4.614         6.083        -6.847         1.568        -0.897  3.308 
 
Slovak Republic: sd to emu=0.020, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.495 
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          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade      sd 
year_1        14.519         8.524         0.263         2.161         7.314  4.434 
year_2        11.133         7.454        -2.165         1.894         4.412  3.879 
year_3         7.847         6.630        -4.535         1.692         1.589  3.454 
year_4         4.658         6.086        -6.847         1.568        -1.157  3.176 

 
 
TABLE 4. Full Sample Forecasts for Trade Volume of CEE countries 
Bulgaria: sd to emu=0.002, Gross, EMU area=0.422 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        11.278         6.064         2.706         1.662         6.324  2.805 
year_2         8.051         5.307        -0.289         1.448         3.231  2.455 
year_3         4.918         4.724        -3.197         1.287         0.229  2.187 
year_4         1.876         4.340        -6.020         1.186        -2.687  2.013 
 
Czech Republic: sd to emu=0.016, Gross, EMU area=0.519 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        11.358         6.069         2.706         1.662         7.196  3.311 
year_2         8.129         5.311        -0.289         1.448         4.080  2.898 
year_3         4.994         4.728        -3.197         1.287         1.054  2.581 
year_4         1.950         4.344        -6.020         1.186        -1.884  2.375 
 
Estonia: sd to emu=0.002, Gross, EMU area=0.358 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        11.280         6.064         2.706         1.662         5.779  2.497 
year_2         8.053         5.307        -0.289         1.448         2.701  2.184 
year_3         4.920         4.724        -3.197         1.287        -0.287  1.946 
year_4         1.878         4.340        -6.020         1.186        -3.189  1.792 
 
Hungary: sd to emu=0.020, Gross, EMU area=0.506 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        11.383         6.070         2.706         1.662         7.097  3.243 
year_2         8.153         5.312        -0.289         1.448         3.983  2.838 
year_3         5.017         4.729        -3.197         1.287         0.960  2.528 
year_4         1.972         4.345        -6.020         1.186        -1.975  2.326 
 
Latvia: sd to emu=0.009, Gross, EMU area=0.284 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        11.322         6.066         2.706         1.662         5.156  2.173 
year_2         8.094         5.309        -0.289         1.448         2.095  1.900 
year_3         4.960         4.726        -3.197         1.287        -0.877  1.693 
year_4         1.917         4.342        -6.020         1.186        -3.763  1.560 
 
Lithuania: sd to emu=0.003, Gross, EMU area=0.288 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        11.288         6.064         2.706         1.662         5.179  2.188 
year_2         8.062         5.307        -0.289         1.448         2.117  1.913 
year_3         4.928         4.724        -3.197         1.287        -0.856  1.704 
year_4         1.886         4.341        -6.020         1.186        -3.742  1.570 
 
Poland: sd to emu=0.016, Gross, EMU area=0.481 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        11.361         6.069         2.706         1.662         6.865  3.108 
year_2         8.132         5.311        -0.289         1.448         3.758  2.720 
year_3         4.996         4.728        -3.197         1.287         0.740  2.422 
year_4         1.952         4.344        -6.020         1.186        -2.189  2.229 
 
Romania: sd to emu=0.017, Gross, EMU area=0.504 
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          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade      sd 
year_1        11.367         6.069         2.706         1.662         7.074  3.233 
year_2         8.138         5.311        -0.289         1.448         3.961  2.830 
year_3         5.002         4.728        -3.197         1.287         0.938  2.520 
year_4         1.958         4.344        -6.020         1.186        -1.997  2.319 
 
Slovak Republic: sd to emu=0.020, Gross, EMU area=0.423 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade      sd 
year_1        11.383         6.070         2.706         1.662         6.375  2.812 
year_2         8.154         5.312        -0.289         1.448         3.281  2.461 
year_3         5.018         4.729        -3.197         1.287         0.277  2.192 
year_4         1.973         4.345        -6.020         1.186        -2.640  2.018 
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Appendix 1. Estimation results for the restricted sample 
 
TABLE 1A. Limited Sample Estimates for Exports 
 
Hausman-Taylor estimation                       Number of obs      =     60139 
Group variable: id                              Number of groups   =      4603 
 
                                                Obs per group: min =         1 
                                                               avg =      13.1 
                                                               max =        15 
 
Random effects u_i ~ i.i.d.                     Wald chi2(44)      =  17656.13 
                                                Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  lGross_Exp |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
TVexogenous  | 
    lrep_GDP |   1.120558   .0344145    32.56   0.000     1.053107    1.188009 
   lpart_GDP |   .6322007   .0308893    20.47   0.000     .5716587    .6927427 
 lrep_GDP_pc |  -1.022264   .0451869   -22.62   0.000    -1.110829   -.9336993 
lpart_GDP_pc |   .1175657   .0326651     3.60   0.000     .0535432    .1815881 
   lrep_Land |  -.1053311   .0412548    -2.55   0.011    -.1861891   -.0244732 
  lpart_Land |  -.0898876    .030307    -2.97   0.003    -.1492882    -.030487 
        oecd |   .2603319   .0414877     6.27   0.000     .1790175    .3416462 
    gatt_wto |   .0644003   .0177964     3.62   0.000       .02952    .0992807 
 exchange_sd |  -.3157093   .0578656    -5.46   0.000    -.4291237   -.2022949 
 _Iyear_1994 |   .0757359    .018991     3.99   0.000     .0385142    .1129575 
 _Iyear_1995 |   .1556668   .0200954     7.75   0.000     .1162805    .1950531 
 _Iyear_1996 |   .1812355   .0205214     8.83   0.000     .1410141    .2214568 
 _Iyear_1997 |   .2248495    .020476    10.98   0.000     .1847174    .2649817 
 _Iyear_1998 |   .2081298   .0204786    10.16   0.000     .1679924    .2482671 
 _Iyear_1999 |   .1188097     .02203     5.39   0.000     .0756318    .1619876 
 _Iyear_2000 |   .1494676   .0218214     6.85   0.000     .1066984    .1922369 
 _Iyear_2001 |   .2043809   .0220871     9.25   0.000      .161091    .2476708 
 _Iyear_2002 |   .1958439   .0227445     8.61   0.000     .1512656    .2404222 
 _Iyear_2003 |   .2278099   .0251845     9.05   0.000     .1784491    .2771706 
 _Iyear_2004 |   .2726628   .0282858     9.64   0.000     .2172237    .3281018 
 _Iyear_2005 |   .2884274   .0305151     9.45   0.000      .228619    .3482359 
 _Iyear_2006 |   .2765579   .0323661     8.54   0.000     .2131216    .3399942 
 _Iyear_2007 |   .4169976   .0356406    11.70   0.000     .3471432    .4868519 
TVendogenous | 
          eu |   .1996887   .0473227     4.22   0.000     .1069379    .2924395 
     rep_eu0 |   .1059295   .0248741     4.26   0.000     .0571772    .1546819 
    part_eu0 |   .1750707   .0419143     4.18   0.000     .0929202    .2572213 
africa_to_~u |   .0962128   .0406383     2.37   0.018     .0165632    .1758623 
central_to~u |   .2985726   .0721015     4.14   0.000     .1572562    .4398889 
         emu |   .1254183    .072115     1.74   0.082    -.0159246    .2667612 
europe_agr~t |   .1598128   .0426174     3.75   0.000     .0762842    .2433413 
    rep_emu0 |   .0011485    .022236     0.05   0.959    -.0424333    .0447303 
   part_emu0 |   .1282108   .0506886     2.53   0.011      .028863    .2275587 
     emu_cum |  -.0229111    .011008    -2.08   0.037    -.0444864   -.0013358 
rep_emu0_cum |  -.0162542   .0035293    -4.61   0.000    -.0231714    -.009337 
part_emu0_~m |   -.018127   .0080106    -2.26   0.024    -.0338276   -.0024265 
        erm2 |  -.1979701   .1361328    -1.45   0.146    -.4647855    .0688454 
   rep_erm20 |  -.2151639   .0278974    -7.71   0.000    -.2698418   -.1604859 
  part_erm20 |    .053045    .046188     1.15   0.251    -.0374818    .1435718 
TIexogenous  | 
       ldist |  -1.316729   .0815281   -16.15   0.000    -1.476521   -1.156936 
       col45 |   1.508232   .4186121     3.60   0.000      .687767    2.328696 
part_centr~e |  -.3822759   .1992731    -1.92   0.055    -.7728439    .0082921 
rep_land_l~d |   .7948377   .1954323     4.07   0.000     .4117973    1.177878 
part_land_~d |  -1.215889   .1406698    -8.64   0.000    -1.491596    -.940181 
      contig |   .1742327   .4952831     0.35   0.725    -.7965043     1.14497 
             | 
       _cons |  -14.81442   1.109383   -13.35   0.000    -16.98877   -12.64007 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
     sigma_u |  3.8923409 
     sigma_e |  .81460424 
         rho |  .95803817   (fraction of variance due to u_i) 
------------------------------------------------------------- 
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TABLE 2A. Limited Sample Estimates for Trade Volume 
 
lGross 
i.year            _Iyear_1993-2007 
 
Hausman-Taylor estimation                       Number of obs      =     56755 
Group variable: id                              Number of groups   =      4518 
 
                                                Obs per group: min =         1 
                                                               avg =      12.6 
                                                               max =        15 
 
Random effects u_i ~ i.i.d.                     Wald chi2(44)      =  26431.33 
                                                Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      lGross |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
TVexogenous  | 
    lrep_GDP |   1.045267   .0360024    29.03   0.000     .9747037    1.115831 
   lpart_GDP |   .4752136   .0305699    15.55   0.000     .4152978    .5351295 
 lrep_GDP_pc |  -.6996759   .0436949   -16.01   0.000    -.7853163   -.6140356 
lpart_GDP_pc |    .244035   .0314498     7.76   0.000     .1823946    .3056754 
   lrep_Land |   .0214007   .0376346     0.57   0.570    -.0523618    .0951631 
  lpart_Land |  -.0202581   .0259926    -0.78   0.436    -.0712027    .0306865 
        oecd |   .3458463   .0320428    10.79   0.000     .2830434    .4086491 
    gatt_wto |   .0848253   .0140386     6.04   0.000     .0573101    .1123406 
 exchange_sd |  -.1539948   .0469049    -3.28   0.001    -.2459266   -.0620629 
 _Iyear_1994 |   .0809275   .0149959     5.40   0.000      .051536    .1103189 
 _Iyear_1995 |   .1049406   .0159485     6.58   0.000      .073682    .1361991 
 _Iyear_1996 |   .1091544   .0163445     6.68   0.000     .0771197     .141189 
 _Iyear_1997 |   .1457946   .0163252     8.93   0.000     .1137978    .1777914 
 _Iyear_1998 |    .166735    .016368    10.19   0.000     .1346542    .1988157 
 _Iyear_1999 |   .1176847   .0177079     6.65   0.000     .0829778    .1523915 
 _Iyear_2000 |     .16571   .0176214     9.40   0.000     .1311727    .2002474 
 _Iyear_2001 |   .1976891   .0179163    11.03   0.000     .1625738    .2328043 
 _Iyear_2002 |   .1765665   .0185058     9.54   0.000     .1402959    .2128371 
 _Iyear_2003 |   .1915902   .0205209     9.34   0.000       .15137    .2318105 
 _Iyear_2004 |   .2124847   .0230666     9.21   0.000     .1672751    .2576943 
 _Iyear_2005 |   .2298489   .0249188     9.22   0.000     .1810089    .2786889 
 _Iyear_2006 |   .2416744    .026448     9.14   0.000     .1898373    .2935114 
 _Iyear_2007 |   .3504806   .0290986    12.04   0.000     .2934483    .4075129 
TVendogenous | 
          eu |    .146412   .0364945     4.01   0.000      .074884      .21794 
     rep_eu0 |  -.0106664   .0200024    -0.53   0.594    -.0498705    .0285376 
    part_eu0 |   .2004749   .0320876     6.25   0.000     .1375844    .2633654 
africa_to_~u |  -.1159398   .0320768    -3.61   0.000    -.1788092   -.0530703 
central_to~u |   .2219852   .0551256     4.03   0.000      .113941    .3300293 
         emu |   .1168924   .0551124     2.12   0.034     .0088741    .2249108 
europe_agr~t |   .1787952   .0326168     5.48   0.000     .1148674     .242723 
    rep_emu0 |   .0446663   .0174333     2.56   0.010     .0104977    .0788349 
   part_emu0 |   .0704159   .0387836     1.82   0.069    -.0055985    .1464303 
     emu_cum |  -.0246922   .0084124    -2.94   0.003    -.0411802   -.0082042 
rep_emu0_cum |  -.0231141   .0027647    -8.36   0.000    -.0285328   -.0176954 
part_emu0_~m |  -.0133328   .0061301    -2.17   0.030    -.0253476    -.001318 
        erm2 |   -.199228   .1039767    -1.92   0.055    -.4030187    .0045626 
   rep_erm20 |  -.2300257   .0224509   -10.25   0.000    -.2740287   -.1860226 
  part_erm20 |    .046065   .0352752     1.31   0.192    -.0230731     .115203 
TIexogenous  | 
       ldist |  -1.190189   .0851812   -13.97   0.000    -1.357141   -1.023237 
       col45 |   1.379397   .4332935     3.18   0.001     .5301571    2.228636 
part_centr~e |  -.4053653   .2062353    -1.97   0.049     -.809579   -.0011517 
rep_land_l~d |   .1817224     .20678     0.88   0.379    -.2235589    .5870037 
part_land_~d |  -1.198378   .1481546    -8.09   0.000    -1.488755       -.908 
      contig |   .4118049   .5136975     0.80   0.423    -.5950236    1.418633 
             | 
       _cons |  -13.05833    1.11718   -11.69   0.000    -15.24796    -10.8687 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
     sigma_u |    4.03915 
     sigma_e |  .62240694 
         rho |  .97680592   (fraction of variance due to u_i) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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TABLE 3A. Limited Sample Forecasts for Exports of CEE countries 
 
 
Bulgaria: sd to emu=0.002, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.455 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        10.851         7.164        -1.499         1.955         4.119  3.536 
year_2         8.340         6.312        -3.087         1.729         2.111  3.118 
year_3         5.886         5.658        -4.650         1.560         0.143  2.800 
year_4         3.488         5.234        -6.187         1.459        -1.786  2.597 
 
Czech Republic: sd to emu=0.016, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.549 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        11.345         7.196        -1.499         1.955         5.546  4.136 
year_2         8.823         6.341        -3.087         1.729         3.446  3.647 
year_3         6.358         5.684        -4.650         1.560         1.388  3.273 
year_4         3.949         5.258        -6.187         1.459        -0.627  3.033 
 
Estonia: sd to emu=0.002, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.294 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        10.862         7.164        -1.499         1.955         2.131  2.638 
year_2         8.351         6.313        -3.087         1.729         0.272  2.329 
year_3         5.897         5.659        -4.650         1.560        -1.552  2.094 
year_4         3.498         5.235        -6.187         1.459        -3.343  1.949 
 
Hungary: sd to emu=0.020, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.521 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        11.496         7.206        -1.499         1.955         5.269  3.965 
year_2         8.970         6.350        -3.087         1.729         3.192  3.496 
year_3         6.502         5.692        -4.650         1.560         1.158  3.138 
year_4         4.090         5.266        -6.187         1.459        -0.835  2.909 
 
Latvia: sd to emu=0.009, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.199 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        11.123         7.181        -1.499         1.955         1.011  2.230 
year_2         8.606         6.328        -3.087         1.729        -0.762  1.970 
year_3         6.146         5.672        -4.650         1.560        -2.503  1.775 
year_4         3.742         5.247        -6.187         1.459        -4.213  1.656 
 
Lithuania: sd to emu=0.003, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.229 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        10.916         7.168        -1.499         1.955         1.342  2.344 
year_2         8.404         6.316        -3.087         1.729        -0.458  2.071 
year_3         5.948         5.661        -4.650         1.560        -2.224  1.864 
year_4         3.548         5.237        -6.187         1.459        -3.959  1.738 
 
Poland: sd to emu=0.016, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.500 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        11.359         7.197        -1.499         1.955         4.927  3.828 
year_2         8.836         6.341        -3.087         1.729         2.872  3.375 
year_3         6.371         5.684        -4.650         1.560         0.859  3.030 
year_4         3.962         5.259        -6.187         1.459        -1.115  2.809 
 
Romania: sd to emu=0.017, Gross_Exp, EMU area=0.519 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1        11.397         7.199        -1.499         1.955         5.196  3.951 
year_2         8.874         6.344        -3.087         1.729         3.122  3.484 
year_3         6.408         5.686        -4.650         1.560         1.091  3.127 
year_4         3.997         5.261        -6.187         1.459        -0.900  2.899 
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TABLE 4A. Restricted Sample Forecasts for Trade Volume of CEE countries 
Bulgaria: sd to emu=0.002, Gross, EMU area=0.422 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1         9.686         5.418         2.179         1.590         5.347  2.560 
year_2         7.010         4.767        -0.156         1.396         2.869  2.252 
year_3         4.400         4.266        -2.437         1.251         0.449  2.019 
year_4         1.854         3.941        -4.667         1.161        -1.914  1.870 
 
Czech Republic: sd to emu=0.016, Gross, EMU area=0.519 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1         9.924         5.430         2.179         1.590         6.198  3.002 
year_2         7.243         4.777        -0.156         1.396         3.683  2.642 
year_3         4.627         4.276        -2.437         1.251         1.229  2.367 
year_4         2.075         3.950        -4.667         1.161        -1.168  2.191 
 
Estonia: sd to emu=0.002, Gross, EMU area=0.358 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1         9.691         5.418         2.179         1.590         4.872  2.294 
year_2         7.016         4.767        -0.156         1.396         2.415  2.019 
year_3         4.406         4.266        -2.437         1.251         0.016  1.810 
year_4         1.859         3.941        -4.667         1.161        -2.327  1.677 
 
Hungary: sd to emu=0.020, Gross, EMU area=0.506 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1         9.996         5.434         2.179         1.590         6.135  2.944 
year_2         7.314         4.781        -0.156         1.396         3.624  2.591 
year_3         4.696         4.279        -2.437         1.251         1.173  2.322 
year_4         2.143         3.953        -4.667         1.161        -1.221  2.149 
 
Latvia: sd to emu=0.009, Gross, EMU area=0.284 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1         9.817         5.424         2.179         1.590         4.351  2.018 
year_2         7.138         4.772        -0.156         1.396         1.918  1.776 
year_3         4.525         4.271        -2.437         1.251        -0.457  1.592 
year_4         1.976         3.946        -4.667         1.161        -2.778  1.477 
 
Lithuania: sd to emu=0.003, Gross, EMU area=0.288 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1         9.717         5.419         2.179         1.590         4.351  2.030 
year_2         7.041         4.768        -0.156         1.396         1.918  1.786 
year_3         4.430         4.267        -2.437         1.251        -0.459  1.602 
year_4         1.883         3.942        -4.667         1.161        -2.779  1.486 
 
Poland: sd to emu=0.016, Gross, EMU area=0.481 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1         9.931         5.430         2.179         1.590         5.904  2.825 
year_2         7.249         4.777        -0.156         1.396         3.403  2.486 
year_3         4.634         4.276        -2.437         1.251         0.961  2.228 
year_4         2.082         3.950        -4.667         1.161        -1.424  2.062 
 
Romania: sd to emu=0.017, Gross, EMU area=0.504 
 
          emu_trade            sd  no_emu_trade            sd   total_trade     sd 
year_1         9.949         5.431         2.179         1.590         6.097  2.935 
year_2         7.267         4.778        -0.156         1.396         3.588  2.583 
year_3         4.651         4.277        -2.437         1.251         1.137  2.314 
year_4         2.099         3.951        -4.667         1.161        -1.255  2.142 
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Appendix 2. List of countries in our sample  
 
Partners: countries with population over 200 thousand inhabitants 
 
Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Armenia, Australia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Bahamas, 
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belarus, Belgium, Belize, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cambodia, 
Cameroon,  Canada, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, 
Comoros, Congo, Dem. Rep., Congo, Rep., Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech 
Republic, Denmark, Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt Arab Rep., El Salvador, 
Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Estonia, Ethiopia(excludes Eritrea), Fiji, Finland, France, Gabon, 
Gambia, Georgia, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, 
Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran Islamic Rep., Iraq, Ireland, Israel, 
Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Korea, Rep., Kuwait, Kyrgyz Republic, 
Lao PDR, Latvia, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Macedonia 
FYR, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, 
Moldova, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Namibia, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, 
Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Russian Federation, Rwanda, Saudi 
Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Slovak Republic, Solomon Islands, South Africa, 
Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic, 
Tajikistan, Tanzania, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, 
Ukraine, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay, Vanuatu, 
Venezuela, Vietnam, Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe. 
 
 
Reporters: OECD and CEE countries – the full sample:  
Albania, Australia, Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Canada, 
Chile, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, 
Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Rep., Latvia, Lithuania, 
Luxemburg, Macedonia, FYR, Malta, Mexico, Moldova, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, 
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russian Federation, Slovak Republic, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Turkey, Ukraine, United Kingdom, United States. 
 
Reporters: OECD countries only – the restricted sample: 
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Cyprus, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, 
Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Rep., Luxembourg, Malta, Mexico, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United 
Kingom, United States. 
 
 
 
 


